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PαUCH

F'1ELD

CONTA1NERS AND F1LMS THEREFOR

OF THE 1NVENT10N
This ìm朋ltion re1ates to mu1tì-1ayer fìlms suit曲1e for 祖d研

pouches that can be sealed uslng radio frequency energy , and in particular
to pouches that contaìn

lìq\且 ids

transmìssivìty of oxygen and

or pastes and which have at least a partìal

ar叩1ðtic

substances

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENT10N
,‘

There ìs a contìnuìng effort to decrease the weight mass of materia1
used in packaging.

As a part of this effort , substances that have been

sold in bottles are now being sold ìn f i 1m pouch containers.
the packaging weight to 1ess than ha1f of that of a bottle.

Thìs reduces
There can be

an addìtional savings if the liquid substance is concentrated prior to fìlrn
packaging.

1n this way , the amount of fi 1m packaging required can be

further reduced since the diluent is added at the time of use.

However , a

fi 1m must have specific properties in order to be effectively used for
packagìng.

This is particu1arly the case when the fìlm package is to be

formed and/or sealed using radio frequency (RF) energy techniques.

1n RF

sealing techniques , RF energy is used to soften the fi 1m sufficiently
that the fi 1m can be we1ded.

s。

This is an effective sealing technique since

the two layers of fi 1m that are to form the pouch are heated to similar
temperatures and can be welded.

At the point of sufficient softening , but
一，

prior to any flowing of the fi 1m material , the two layers become welded.

This provides for significant advantages over techniques that use adhesives
or the heating of the filrn by conduction , 1. e. , through contact with a
heated p1ate.

1t ìs a1so the case that RF energy provides for a more

uniform heating and thus produces good sea1s

A. lthough RF energy provides for good seals , there are certain

requirements with regard to the use of RF energy.

The film must be

That is , it must be ab1e to be

capable of being heated using RF energy.

heated to near melt through contact with RF energy having a frequency of
about 10 MHz

(Meg討lertz)

to 50 MHz.

for heating po1ymeric materials.

This is the frequency range most used

Not a11 polymeric fi lJns can be

effective1y heated to produce good seals using RF energy.

The p1astic fi lJn

used in the sea1ing layer must be bysu1ar for RF sensitivity
The films will a1so require other characteristics dependent at 1east
ìn part on the substance that ìs contaìned in the pouch made from the film.
I t has been found that when a film is to contain a b1each that the film
mus 乞 have

a transmissivity for oxygen since oxygen ìs evolved during the

storage of bleach pouches.

If this oxygen cannot be dìssipated through the

pouch wall , pressure will build-up in the pouches to the point that the
pouches cou1d possibly

rupture.

工f

this

occurs~

there would be a 10ss of

product and possible damage to the surrounding area.

1n addition , it is

desirab1e with rnany substances to have some of the aroma of the substance
contained in the pouch be transmi tted to the exterior.
to acquaint the

cust四ner

This provides a way

wìth the fragrance of the product.

Consequently ,

it is desirahle for the film to have a partia1 transmissivity for
fragrances.
BR1EF

SUMÞ也RY

OF THE

1NVENT 工 ON

particu1ar mu1ti-1ayer films can bë.-effective1y used in the making of
pouches using RF energy.

The multi-1ayer film shou1d contain at least one

barrier 1ayer and at 1east one seal layer.

The barrier layer provides the

primary containment 1ayer and is the primary strength layer.

The sea1

1ayer will readily absorb RF energy , soften and be we1dable in the softened
state.

1n a particu1ar embodiment the sea1 1ayer is we1dab1e to itself.

'i' he outer layer should a1so be printable.

In addition to conveying

infonnation , the print will function as a slip agent during pouch formation
fr。而 the

film.

Further , in order to fonn pouches having high streogth

seals using RF energy , the fi 1m must be used to form pouches within about 2
weeks to 24 weeks , and preferab1y within about 4 weeks to 20 weeks after
fi l.m manufacture.
The preferred fi 1m consists of at least one barrier layer of a
polyolefin and at least one seal layer of ethylene-vinyl acetate.

The

ethylene-vinyl acetate layers should preferably have an average vinyl
acetate content of at least about 18 percent by weight and most preferably
at 1east about 20 percent by weight.

Thus.. one ethy1ene-vinyl acetate

1ayer can have a vinyl acetate content of 1ess than 18 or 20 percent by
weight as long as the other layer has a sufficiently high enough vinyl
acetate content so that the average of both layers is at least about 18
percent by weight and preferab1y 20 percent by weight.
m斗crons

thickness of about 125

The fi 1m has a

to 500 microns , and preferably about 200

microns to 300 microns. The barrier layer has a thickness of about 25
microns to 100 microns , and preferably about 40 microns to 75 microns.

The

seal 1ayer has a thickness of about 50 microns to 200 microns and
preferably about 75 microns to 150 microns.
1n addition to the foregoing , the fi 1m should have an oxygen
transmissivity of at least about 600 cm 3 Jm 2 JdayJbar and prefer曲 1y at
3

least 也out 1000 cm Jm JdayJbar.
2

Th e tra間

be about 1 to 25 weight percent of the fragrance content during a 90 day
per斗 od

and preferably about 3 to 15 weight percent of the fragrance content

dur斗 ng

a 90 day period.

1n this way I oxygen produced in the partial

degradation of a substance such as bleach can be removed from the pouch and

the fragrance of thc product can be sensed by persons at the time of
purchase.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF
The

F 斗 gure

T洞 E

DRAWING

is a rear elevation of a pouch container having a spout

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION
polymer fi 1ms are effective in many packaging uses.
films can eìther be a sing1e 1ayer or multi-layer fi 1ms.

lnstances , a

These polymer
Io many

ulti-layer fi 1m will have to be used since the film wìll have

lII

、

to have particular characteristics.

Sometimes , the characteristics are

dictated by the package design and the substance beìng packaged.
must be a compatability.
not

pe口neate

There

The prìmary cootained substance usually should

through the polymer film.

strong sea1s should be formable.

The5e are just some of the characteristìcs.

1n additìon , when a bleach is

being packaged , the fi 1m should have an oxygen transmissivity.

I t i8 als。

desirable in many instances if some of the fragrance of the product can
permeate through the fi 1m.

This permìts the consumer to determine whether

the fragrance of a product is acceptab1e.
It has been found that household products such as bleaches and fabric
softeners , can be packaged 1n fi 1m pouches that are comprised of at least
。ne

barrier layer and of at least one seal layer.

Th e barrier layer 1s

preferably a polyolefin such as polyethylene or polypropylene.
polyethylene can be a high or low density polyethylene.

The

The seal layer i5

prefer由 ly ethylene-vi叮 1 acetate , and ffióst preferably ethylene-vinyl

acetate wherein the average vinyl acetate content is at least about 18
percent by \veight ðnd preferably at least about 20 percent by weight ‘
Also , in a preferred construction , the fi 1m has three layers.

These

comprise a polyethylene layer with an ethylene-vinylacetate layer on each

side.

The polyethylene layer serves as a barrier layer and provides

strength to the film
The film has a thickness of about 125 to 500 microns , and preferably
about 200 to 300 microns.

The barrier polyethylene layer has a thickness

of about 25 microns to 100 microns , and preferably about 40 microns to 75
microns.

The seal ethylene-vinylacetate layers have a thickness of about

50 microns to 200 microns , and preferably about 75 microns to 150 microns.
The ethylene-vinylacetate layers need not have the same
However , in

many 工 nstances ，

th 斗ckness.

the same thickness will be used.

The film should have an oxygen permeability of at least about 600
3

2

cm fm fdayfb缸 and prefer曲 ly at least about 1000 cm frr戶 fdayfbar.
3

Th is is

particularly important in the pacl<.aging of bleach containing products which
evolve oxygen which must be
the rupture of the package.
transmissivity for

r凹的ved

as it is evo1ved in order to prevent

It 1s a1so a factor that the fìlm have a

fragrances.

工t

is desirable that the fragrance of the

household product be detected outside of the package.

1n this regard , the

film shou!d be able to transmit about 1 to 25 weight percent of the
fragrance , and preferably about 3 to 15 weight percent of the fragrance
during a 90 day period.

However , since the fragrance is in the product to

enhance the product during its use , the majority of the fragrance should
remain in the product and not be transmitted through the film.
1n addition , in order to effect good RF sealing the film should be
within an age since manufacture of about -2 to 24 weeks , and preferably
about 4 to 20 weeks.
。f

the film.

This in an age that will result in maximwn RF sealing

1t has been found that films have a period after rnanufacture

wherein maximurn strength RF seals can be produced.
and other containers

shαuld

be

for四ed

1n this regard , pouches

during this period.

The time window when the fi 1m can be sealeð most reaðilY will ðepend
to a large degree on the arnount of slip agent that has been adðeð to the
The 個 ount

film.

of slip agent in the present films will r. ange from about

500 to 3 , 000 parts per million (ppm) of film resin.
usua11y a wax , and preferab1y an arniðe wax.

The slip agent is

The ro11 tension on the fi 1m

(tension of the film on the spool) will a1so affect the migration of the
slip agent to the exterior of the film.

I t is the migration of the slip

agent to the exterior surfaces of the fi 1m that results in poor RF sea1ing.
Wh en a fi 1m is wound at higher tensions on a spo01 there is 1ess migration

of the slip agent to the surface of the
10cked in the film.

Ho削ever ，

it

bec四nes

fi 1m.王 t

stays to a large degree

free to migrate when the film is

unwound for various operations , such as printing and s1itting
A fi 1m will have a time window of usage in RF sealing
pr主marily

depenð 土 ng

on the slip agent content of the fi 1m and the time at the initial

winding tension (T :1.) and the time after unwinding for conducting one or
more operations such as printing and sliting (T 2

).

Due to the stability of

the film at the initial winding tension T :1. will be fairly 10ng.

The tirne

at T 2 will be 1ess than that at T :1. since there is a greater migration of
slip agent from the film during T
2

be about 2 to 24 weeks with T
weeks.

2

•

Th e tiroe window for use (T :1. +T 2) will

being at least about 2 weeks to about 6

The tirne window for any particular fi 1m can be determined on1y by

testing of the fi 1m over a period of time.
The RF sealing is usually conducted ♂ at frequency levels of about 10
megahertz (MHz) to SO MHz and preferably 13.56 MHz , 27.12 MHz or 40.68 MHz
Of these three frequencies , 27.12 MHz is preferred.

sufficient energy is

used to quickly soften the ethy1ene-vinylacetate layers so that these
layers can be quick1y welded to form a sea l .

CLAIMS

1.

A sheet of material for producing pouches for containing substances
comprising a plurality of film layers with at least one film layer
being a barrier layer and at leas t. one fi 1m layer being a seal layer ,
said plurality of fi 1m 1ayers having at least a partial transmissivity
to aromatic suhstances , a transmissivity to oxygen of at least about
&00 cm 3 Jm 2 JdayJb缸， said plurality of fi 1m 1ayers being of an 呵e of
about 2

2.

'(I eeks

to 24 weeks

A sheet of material for producing pouches as in claim 1 wherein said
barr1er layer 1s a polyolefin and said seal layer is ethylene-vinyl
acetate

3.

A sheet of materia1 for producing pouches as in claim 2 wherein said
ethylene-viny1 acetate layer has an average vinyl acetate content of
at 1east about 18 percent by weight.

4.

A sheet of material for producing pouches as io claim 1 wherein said
barrier layer has a thickness of about 25 to 100 microns and said seal
layers have a thickness of about 50 to 200 microns.

5.

A sheet of

III也 terial

for producing pouches

as 斗n

claim 1 wherein said

plurality of fi 1m layers being of an age of about 4 weeks to 20 weeks
6.

A sheet of material for producing pouches as 1n claim 1 where1n said
p1urality of fi 1m layers are of an age depending on the

s1 斗p

agent

content of the f11m.
7.

A pouch containing a substance

c。而þ1:" 1s1ng

a sheet material sealed to

form a closed voltune and having a plurality of film layers , at least
one layer being a barrier layer and at least one layer being a seal
layer , said plurality of film layers

hav 斗 ng

at least a partial

transmissivity to aromatic substances , a transmissivity to oxygen of

at least about 600 cm育 /m?/day/bar. said sheet material being of an
age of about 2 weeks to 24 weeks prior to being formed into a pouch.
8.

A pouch a5 in claim 7 wherein said barrier layer is a polyene and said

9.

A pouch as ìn claìm 8 whereìn said ethylene-vìnyl acetate layer has an

seal layer i5 ethylene-vìnyl acetate.

average vìnyl acetate content of at least about 18 percent by weight
10.

A pouch as in claim 7 whereìn said

barr斗 er

layer has a thìckness of

about 25 ‘ to 100 mìcrons and said seal layer has a thickness of about
50 to 200 micron5.
1 1.

A pouch as ìn claìm 7 whereìn

5a斗 d

sheet material beìng of an age of

5a 斗 d

pluralì ty of f i 1m layers are of an

about 4 weeks to 20 weeks.
12.

A pouch as ìn claim 7 whereìn

age dependìng on the slìp agent content of the fi 1m.
13.

A pouch as in claim 7 wherein the upper portion thereof has a 5pout.

14.

A method of forming a pouch
(a)

f。口ning

compr主 5ing:

a multi-layer film having at least a barrier layer and a

seal layer , said multi-layer film having a transmissivity for oxygen
3

。f at least about 600 cm /1♂ /day/bar and at least a partial

transmissivity for fragrance5; and
(b)

within about 2 to 24 weeks of forming said fi 1m converting said

fi 1m into a pouch by sealing overlapping edges of said pouch

us 斗 ng

RF

energy
15.

The method as in claim 14 wherein såid barrier layer is a po!yolefin
and said seal layer 1s ethylene-vinyl acetate.

16.

The method as in claim 14 wherein said ethylene-vinyl acetate layer
has an average vinyl acetate content of at least about 18 percent by
weight.

17.

The method as in claim 14 wherein said barrier layer has a thickness
。f

about 25 to 100 microns ad said seal layer has a thickness of about

50 to 200 microns
18.

A method as in claim 14 wherein said rnulti-layer film is aged for a

per iod of about 4 weeks to about 20 weeks.
19.

A method as in claim 14 wherein said multi-layer fi 1m 1s of an age

20.

A

depending on the slip agent content of the film.
method‘ as in claim 12 wherein a 5pout i5 formed in a portion of 5aid

pouch.

10

ABSTRACT

A pouch contaìner can be produced for househo1d products such as
b1eaches usìng a mu1 ti-1為yer f ìlm and RF sealing technìques.
at 1east one barrìer 1ayer and at least one seal layer.

The f ilm has

The fìlm a1so has

an oxygen perme 曲 ility of at 1east 曲。ut 600 cm3 Jm 2 JdayJbar and a
transmissivity for fragrances.

1n addìtion , the film should be of an age

after manufacture of about 2 weeks to about 24 weeks.
formed have strong sea1s and overa11

strength. 也

11

Th e pouches that are

